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Helping Our People
to Recognize
God’s Voice



Hearing: Every Christian’s Heritage

● Jesus said, “My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, 
and they follow Me.” John 10:27

● All sheep “hear” the Shepherd, but only the mature 
recognize Who and what they’re hearing.

● The example of the “lamb” Samuel (1 Samuel 3):

● Heard God audibly 3 times, without recognition.

● Needed guidance to know how to respond.

● “Speak, Lord, for Your servant is listening.”

● “And Samuel grew, and the LORD was with him, and did let 
none of his words fall to the ground” (3:19).



The Edenic Norm: Hearing God’s Voice

● “And God blessed them, and said unto them, 
‘Be fruitful...I have given you....’  It was very 
good.” Genesis 1:28-31

● “Of every tree of the garden...” 2:16-17
● “They heard the qol (Heb.; lit. “voice”) of the 

LORD God walking...   ‘Where art thou?’”
Genesis 3:8-9

● “Then began men to call upon the name of the 
LORD.”  Genesis 4:26
● They no longer heard God’s voice routinely.



Personal Experiences

● Newly saved: “Andy will come, but you will be 
the one who shares.”

● First ministry trip: “What do you mean, God 
told you?”

● Warren’s words: My new perspective on 
“judging prophecy.”

● Syracuse counseling: “What has the Lord 
shown you about this situation?”



A Vital Part of Pastoring: Hearing Aid

● What First-Century Christians didn’t have:
● A Bible (especially a New Testament!)
● Christian media of any kind: TV, radio, CDs, DVDs, 

books, seminars, software

● What First-Century Christians did have:
● Intimate communion with God
● The ability to hear Him
● The ability and willingness to follow the leading of 

the Holy Spirit.



● We say that “God has no grandchildren,” 
which is true; but...

● ...it’s equally true that God wants no middle-
men when it comes to communion and com-
municating with His children.

● Our goal as pastors and spiritual leaders is to 
work ourselves out of a job.

No Grandkids or Middlemen



Helping Jesus’ Sheep to Hear Him

● Tell them that hearing God is normal.
● Ask them what they think the Lord is saying.
● Cook up hearty meals of “Feedback, the 

Breakfast of Champions.”
● Teach and model those things which will 

improve their hearing.
● Warn them against what keeps them from 

hearing and recognizing.



Tell Them to Expect to Hear

● The principle of Romans 10:14—It’s nearly 
impossible to believe if we don’t know what to 
believe in.

● Even if this is their spiritual environment, you 
need to open their minds and hearts to 
hearing.

● Romans 10:17—
● “Faith cometh by hearing...
● ...and hearing by the rhema of God.”



“What Is God Saying to You?”

● “You’ve sought God on this matter. What do 
you think the Lord is showing you to do?”

● My experience: 80-90% of the time, sheep 
were hearing correctly.  They just needed 
someone to confirm the direction they were 
receiving.

● Makes counseling more persuasive.  God has 
already shown them, and you’re just giving the 
“Amen.”



Feedback, the Breakfast of Champions

● There’s another principle behind “judging prophecy 
and tongues”—feedback.

● Confirm when sheep have heard God’s voice.
● Offer the truth—in love and kindness, with 

encouragement—when they haven’t.
● Be honest when you don’t know (and often you 

won’t know).  You might not know because:
● It’s none of your business; or,
● It will force the sheep to step out on faith.



Teach and Model Aids to Hearing

● There is a 1-to-1 correspondence between 
those who hear God and those who faithfully and 
thoroughly read the Scriptures.

● NSF in the spiritual checking account.
● If you don’t care about what God has already 

written, why should He believe that you care 
about what He has to say now?

● Our orthopraxy says that we don’t really believe 
that “the Bible is the Word of God.”  10% statistic

● The Scriptures help protect against false leading.



Teaching & Modeling Continued

● Reconceptualizing prayer:
● Prayer is communion and communication between two 

people, a Greater and a lesser.
● In any other context, we would consider someone rude 

who monopolized a conversation.  Why is this any less 
true in an audience with the King of kings and Lord of 
lords?

● Prayer as a drive-thru experience: “I gotta have all this 
stuff.  Oh, and gimme this, this, ‘n’ that, too.  And, Lord, 
please super-size it!  Amen and amen.”



Ecclesiastes 5:1-2

1 Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house 
of God, and be more ready to hear, than to 
give the sacrifice of fools: for they consider not 
that they do evil.

2 Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not 
thine heart be hasty to utter any thing 
before God: for God is in heaven, and thou 
upon earth: therefore let thy words be few. 

●

●



Teaching & Modeling QUIET!

● “Speak, Lord, for Your servant heareth.”
● Those who hear shut up long enough to do so.

● Sheep can learn to be quiet.  “Be still and know...”
● It takes time to develop this spiritual discipline.
● Just quiet.  Quiet + something else = Not quiet.

● Wait quietly on God corporately, without a sound track.
● A sad truth about our condition: We can’t stand “quiet.”
● Will congregations ever again hear “the still, small voice”?  

Only if we’re bold enough to teach them.



Causes of Deafness

● Besides problems we’ve already covered (not 
knowing, ignoring the Scriptures, being rude to God, 
and our aversion to quiet), spiritual “deafness” can 
also be caused by:

● Sin: “If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not 
hear me.”  (And vice versa!)

● Disobedience: If I don’t respond to God’s last word 
to me, why should He tell me something else?

● Distraction: God is jealous and wants us to 
(literally!) unplug our ears.



“Resident Boss Says...”

● A true story from Watchman Nee’s book The 
Normal Christian Life.

● New converts, all alone, totally ignorant of the 
Bible and its teachings.

● “Resident Boss says not to drink it.”
● “That’s right, brother.  Always do what 

‘Resident Boss’ tells you!”



Pastoral Goal: To Be Like John

● John 21—Jesus speaks (vv. 5,6), but nobody 
recognizes the voice at first.

● Then John says, “It is the Lord,” at which point 
Peter and the others know it to be true.

● This leads Peter to Jesus’ presence where he, 
too, can hear the Lord (vv. 15-22).

● When a word from Jesus is misinterpreted, 
John can correct it (v. 23).



“Hear Ye the Word of the Lord.”

● “My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, 
and they follow Me.”

● Teach the sheep that Jesus speaks to them.
● Teach them what helps them to be better 

listeners.
● Teach them what hinders their hearing.
● Teach them to be quiet and listen.
● “Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth.”



Finest of the Wheat Teaching Fellowship

Visit our website:
www.FinestOfTheWheat.org

for many Bible-teaching articles,
audio messages, audiobook chapters,

and classical Christian poetry.

Available for ministry in churches,
seminars, retreats, and camp meetings.

“God’s truth for the seldom-explored
deeper spiritual life.”

Copyright © 2011 Finest of the Wheat Teaching Fellowship

http://www.FinestOfTheWheat.org/


Every aspect of this presentation was created
with Free Open-Source Software and other free programs.

✔ This slideshow presentation was created with LibreOffice Impress, and exported both 
to Microsoft PowerPoint and Postscript (PDF) formats.

✔ The Impress slide master created with The GIMP image manipulation software. The 
GIMP was also used to create the associated MP3 “album covers” and the CD labels.

✔ The text-document outline was created in LibreOffice Writer, which also exported the 
PDF file.

✔ Audio file editing and conversion was done with Audacity.

✔ Pre-audio conversion work was accomplished with WinFF.

✔ MP3 metatags were completed with EasyTag.

✔ CDs were burned using K3B and CD Lightscribe labels were burned using LaCie’s 
Lightscribe Labeler for Linux.

✔ Web pages were coded with Geany and uploaded with Filezilla.

✔ All these programs were run on Ubuntu, a free distribution of the Linux operating 
system, in a Microsoft-free (and therefore malware-free!) environment.
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